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Travellers
happy that
Berry’s on
their map

AlanandSueSelden love thesecure, villageatmosphereatTheArbour inBerry

THREE years after farewelling work
and the big family home at Castle
Hill, Alan and Sue Selden believe
they’ve hit on the perfect mix for
retirement happiness— buying into
the luxury over-55s The Arbour Berry
estate and having the freedom to
travel the world.

‘‘The beauty of being a village
resident means we can simply lock up
the house and head off knowing that
our near neighbours will keep an eye
on our place,’’ saidMrs Selden, a
former executive manager at the
Macquarie Graduate School of
Management.

‘‘Our friends said that when we
retired we would wonder what to do
with our time. Nowwe wonder where
the time goes, there’s so much to do.’’

In the past year alone the couple
have taken a cherry blossom cruise to
Japan, a 32-day cruise from Rome to
Istanbul, tripped around Cairns and
far north Queensland and joined a
surprise wedding anniversary for
friends in Canada.

The pair’s 2012 diary is already
ticked off for further globetrotting,
with a trip to South Africa on the
QueenMary 2, another European
river cruise in April/May and a
Mediterranean cruise in August.

In between roaming, the pair enjoy

the lifestyle of being part of The
Arbour community.

‘‘Alan (a former banker) is a keen
gardener and has a plot in the vegie
garden, so he’s always keen to see
new plantings ready to pick by the
time we get back home.

‘‘There are plenty of fellow
gardeners who keep an eye on each
other’s patch, and it’s also a
gathering spot to catch up on what’s

happening around the place.’’
Alan also loves chook duty, looking

after his rostered chicken, Priscilla, as
well the six others residing at
Cluckingham Palace, and they both
appreciate the fresh eggs and produce
from his efforts.

What the Seldens don’t miss is the
daily battle with city traffic, enjoying
instead the comfort of Sydney still
being so accessible by rail.

‘‘With the train station 20minutes
walk away, in just under three hours
you’re in Central Station and you can
do the big smoke without the hassle,’’
Mrs Selden said.

On living at The Arbour, she noted:
‘‘We have quite a young-thinking
group of residents and even some of
the older people join in the activities
. . . so we don’t feel as if the next step is
going to be the nursing home.’’

THEARBOURBERRY
WhereVictoria St, Berry
DeveloperMbark
Details 1300 727 034;www.
thearbourberry.com.au

VIBRANT community feel,
environmental sustainability,
privacy and security are cited as
drawcards by those who have
settled into this luxury village in
18ha of landscaped grounds,
gardens and parklands.

Residents say it offers modern
living combined with the tight-
knit neighbourhood of yesteryear.

The village has three styles of
single-level, three-bedroom and
two-bedroom homes with
courtyards and direct access to
communal gardens and parklands.

All homes face north to make
the most of sunshine and
minimise energy consumption
with eco-smart technology.

Other features include under-
floor heating, stone benchtops,
Miele appliances and reverse
cycle airconditioning.

Larger than standard garages
have extra storage that can
extend through to a pergola and
private outdoor space.

The homes surround the
community’s hub, The Enclave,
which acts as the village’s social
gathering place offering residents
a cafe and bar, billiards and
library room, wine cellar, lounge,
indoor heated pool, gym, 55-seat
cinema and business centre.

What’s on offer: Freestanding
homes with two bedrooms plus
study from $595,000.

Retirement Living Redefined

Stage II new apartments now released - selling now!

Award winning Waterbrook Yowie Bay is creating a new and exciting environment, with 15 luxurious 3 bedroom apartments 
currently under construction. Be amongst the first to have your choice of apartment. Due for completion March 2012.

Call Joanna on 9541 3000  |  0417 652 042 for more information.

19 Wyralla Road, Yowie Bay NSW 222����www.waterbrook.com.au    

Your new home is coming to life...
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